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two voters lea: 

bet: 
Voter A: Well 'a. aat.di 

Voter B: It 	Jot:eh& 

cide whether NiX9n 

tive or an acme-Beg  

McGovern is a pas*fta s et'eir a 

passive-negative OneeT there was 

doubt in my intml, btliitixe: .camPaign 

began to blur things ttri:- they point that 

I lust wasn't sure. L 	made up 

my mind durmag 	firtai tele- 

~'~ 111 So. 	h. 
ttierv. 
ute, to go, heLsecrned• io.tains,.. as if le 

sucldenly,-reatizr.•,..! that no one was be-

lieving ans Cling he was saying He 

never missed a bearibut fOr an instant 

his eves shifted. 4: , erently as the 

thought strucl, h 	at they were 

rake it al-1:01')'y, from him be 

lute he was thro:44*th it, I decided 

definitely thaiifti-;5-.:SO-iinage is still 

vrigue and digtirnintious and he still 

ha-, that prebljm in managing his ag-

_r.ressi%e feelings. He's his old active-

iaga rive se!!--there's no doubt about 

it and so I 	.ote for him. 

Voter A: Then It vas McGovern. eh? 

Liner 13: A, it: !Iv. no. After watching 

N o. on , : 	d L.harinels and caught 

 m rrm special assistant to 

JIJ:insen and author of Listening 

•IVILVP:f.i. 

- McGovern's final speech. I've wanted 

to believe that McGovern is an active- 

: poi2 	.ayith., an orientation toward 

7, ' 	— his 
 

rYtci use 	.styles flexibly, adaptively, 

' suiting the dance to the music, so to 

speak_ But last night I detected that 

basic contradiction in his character 

that has always been his weakness. 

He's either the receptive, compliant, 

[ other-directed character. whose style 

helps soften the harsh edges of politics 

...:,t.he perfect passive-positive type—or 

deep down he's the true passive-nega- 

tive with a character-rooted orienta-

tion toward doing dutiful service, the 

', type who. is in politics because he 

thinks he aught to be. I'm very suspi-

':-.eious of both types. So I didn't vote 

tor. McGovern, either_ 

Voter A: Then what did you do? 

Voter B: I wrote in my own. name. 

Jinni:Jo:able? Not if Voter B has 

-read The Presidential Character. For 

here is a book that presumes to suggest 

that presidential behavior can be pre-

dicted if one studies the psychological 

make-up of candidates who seek the 

. White House. To be precise. "the bur-

den of this book is.that the crucial cliff-
resents 

manage 	Yc̀a e - 	by 

an understanding of a potential Presi-

dent's character, his world view, and 

his style." ,a, 
My first.impression. upon reading 

that thesis, was to want to suggest to 

the Author that he hie himself away to 

the nearest psychiatrist's couch; any 

man with the audacity to take on the 

subject nfust be nurturing illusions of 

Napoleonic dimensions. My second im-

pression was that a very dry and la-

borious assignment lay ahead of me 

as I plodded through a pedantic psy-

chological discourse written obviously 

in some distant ivory tower. 

My third impression was that my 

first two were wrong. 

This is an exciting book, the best of 

its kind I have read. It moves along 

more like an engrossing biography  

than a psychological treatise; James 

David Barber, a "psychohistorian" and 

professor of political science, formerly 

Yale and now at Duke University, 

has packed tifebbok with scintillating. 

information about Presidents. Herbert 

Hoover slept only three hours a night 

when he was in office and was so fore-

boding that his servants would hide in 

the closets when he came down the 

halls. Richard Nixon fell out of a car-

riage when he was three years old and 

has suffered from motion sickness ever 

since. Harry Truman wore such thick 

glasses when he was a child he couldn't 

play normal boyhood sports and was 

considered a mama's boy.. Lyndon 

Johnson, the master mimic of his 

critics, once administered a dozen 

whacks to the backside of a pupil who 

had mimicked him; even then he was, 

ahem, sensitive to criticism. 

But James David Barber is no draw-

ing-room gossip spinning tittle anec-

dotes for the amusement of snickering 

guests at a Georgetown dinner party. 

Every bit of information is offered to 

support his effort "to see the man 

whole—not as some abstract embodi-

ment of civic virtue, some scorecard 

of issue stands, or some reflectioas of 

a faction, but-as a human. hei r 

rest of us, a person trying to cope 

a difficult environment." The clearesl,:. 

clues to the whole man„Barber argues;; 

are visible in the earliest life histories' 

of our Presidents. "The President is 

a man with a memory in a system with 

a history," and to anticipate what that 

man might do once he is in office, we 

have to understand what has happened 

to him long before he set out to win it. 

That's hard, of course, since we are not 

inclined to probe fully a President's 

whole life until he has left office. But 

it is a helpful reminder in an election 

year that the child is father to the 

Commander-in-Chief. 

Early experiences shape presidential 

personalities into four basic types. 

Active-positivq Presidents want most 

to achieve results; they do a lot and 
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devastating aerial wartare in the 
tory of man—all for the stated purpose 
of maintaining "respect for the Offi,e 
of the President of the United States." 

"This character," Barber writes, 
leould lead the President on to disas- 

;en 	. So far his crises have been 
'bounded dramas, each apparently cur 
'tained with the end of the last act. 
The danger is that crisis will be trans-
formed into tragedy—that Nixon will 
go from a dramatic experiment to a 
moral commitment, a commitment to 
foilow his own private star, to fly off 
in the face of overwhelming odds. That 
type of reaction is to be expected when 
and if Nixon is confronted with a 
severe threat to his power and sense 
of vi 

n the other, ,h4rid,...,„#,ViCV.Odus.: 
;Nixon in 1972, freed from the calcula-. 
•

,
Aions of electoral popularity, could fol- 
idow the example, not of his hero—the 

ISstubborn and dogmatic Wilson—but of 
'another man of independence, unhe-

rine Harry Truman, "who drew upon 
inner strengths he hardly knew he 
had to move beyond toughness to 

,achievement." 
It is fascinating stuff, and scary, too 

"Paseive-positives"--a Ilklog to be tilted. 
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—to be so much at the whim of presi-
dential character. We know so little 
about the effect of personality upon 

:'111irrOffi-&. There are r weakriesiei" frre' 
Barber's assumption that we can in-
crease our understanding, We can't 
know "the man whole," and; even if 
we did, we would Likely be just as 
prone to vote as much by gut feel as 

' anything. (Remember all those New 
Hampshire voters in 1968 who voted 

tivc,negattves" s.ervants hid, mimics were punished. 



"Passive-negatives"—in place of power; 

civic virtue and vague principles. 

ForEugene McCarthy because they ! 

•thought he would he tough of cum- ! 

monism?) Barber's own bibliography 

is too selective; his sources for act ive• 

positivc Pi csi(dents include too many 

nnahashedly sympathetic- 

Rowinan's WU, king With itr)uNtl•Lqi. 

while .1,,r his active-negative. types he 

j duziws I rum an imbalanct.td. selection • 

of Ontriendly sources. Aral. [malls., its 

one thing, to analy/e with hindsight. ! 

to 	k out experiences in Lhildhood 

and adolescence that-, Itioking hack, 

c%plain_ behavior in adulthood, Bret ! 

when it cornes io, predicting presi 

1.;-:•11 

'Active-negative" ini:tunbtpr ( he took a 

(amble at age three); and "paw-a ve-uusitive" 

hopeful t heognight turn another way). 

ttential behavior, which Bdi•her sug. 

vourrs 	 how 

do %se kriow which tt•auntatic ;ind•••01 

happy childhood experiences are the 

important ones? 

But these are negligible shortcom-

ings of Barber's approach, and I think 

he has written a book as important 

as Garry Wills's Nixtm Agottistes. It 

is not impossible to deli:tannic in ad-

vance that a candidate might dp once 

he reaches the White House. If pull-.  

tics were a science, it might work.. 

. But politics is as capricious as an art- 

ist's temperamenl because. like art, 

politics is burn deep in the mystery of 

self. There. ought to he better ways 

to choose our leader, but since there 

aren't. we will have to go on being 

guterneti by people who are quite like 

us. As the man Said, America is a place 

where any body can grow up to be Pres-

ident, and often does. 
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